
torpedo* boat No. 70, wont t'o her assist
ance mfch-tçwed her a Way. Three 
ciew of *N6 67 were woarded.t

“The-ffestroyer Actaka ffad" her lar- 
bepid engine damaged by-a ebell and one 
sailor on board of her wasptiBed. One 
sailor on board the Hayflb* was killed 
by a shell.”

The third detachment, Rear-Admiral 
Dewa commanding. reached Port Arthur 
at 6 o’clock on Tuesday nfcrning. The 
first detachment, under Vice-Admiral 
Togo and Rear-Admiral Nashiba, sec
ond in command, arrived , off Port Ar
thur at 9 o’clock in the mojm^ig.

Second Line Carried.
Tokio, May 8.^(Noon.)^The Japanese 

captured Fen ttliang Cheng the day be
fore yesterday (Friday). It was the sec
ond line of^thfe Russian defence and a 
stiff fight wàj^àhticipated. General Kur- 
oki pressed forward cud attacked before 
the Russians had recovered from the de
moralization and confusions: into which 
they had been thrown by their previous 
defeat on the Tain river.

On To Liao Yang.

RUSSIANS ARE RETREATING
HARD PRESSED BY JAPS

THE RUSSIANS LOSTof the
4

TWENTY-FIVE HUNDRED
-r

Feng Hoang Cheng Has Been Occupied by Mikado’s Soldiers—Port 
Arthur Blocked, Except for Small Boats—Considerable Loss 

of Life Among the Japanese.

Further Details of the Casualties in Yalu River Battle—Russians 
Are Preparing to Evacuate Newehwang--The Japanese 

Losses While Closing Port Arthur.<>r ,t--

(Associated Press.)
. -;n Lv ih'ii. • * , , X

FENG HUANG CHENG CAPTURED. ?
. i!i- ci kii-ii. j -'i-t.

Seoul, May 6.—A dispatch from Antung says it is rumored there that the Japanese captured Feng Huang 
Cheng on May 4th, after fierce fighting, and that the losses,on both sides were very heavy. ,

(Associated Press.) i

Parts May 8.—General Kcidama, ac
cording to the St. Petersburg, sorres- 
penjlent of the Echo de Parisi is report
ed to be marching upon : Lino Yang, 
where General Konropatkin, will give 
him battle. The result cf the fight, it 
is asserted, will decide the.’letigth of the 
war. In the erect of the Russians be
ing beaten ihe v, .r, the cWfespondettts 
say, will be interminable, as Russia will 
send her last man and spend her last 
kopeck in order to regain her prestige.

THE CASUALTIES ON THE YALU.t >
5:«« Y , Tokio, May 8.—Every supplemental report received from Gen. Kuroki, commanding the first Japanese army. :

Y increases the Russian casualties in last Sunday’s battle at Chin Tien Chen, on the Yalu river. The Japanese have X 
X buried 1,400 Russians and have 503 of the enemy’s wounded' in the field hospitals. It is estimated tffat the total
ff Russian casualties exceeds 2,500. Over 300 Russian prisoners are en route to Matsuvama, where they are expected V
Y to arrive on Wednesday. X
% The official report of the Japanese casualties at the battle at the Yalu on May 1st shows that the Guard» V-t *
A one officer and twenty men killed, and had seven officers and one hundred and twenty-two men wounded; the sot - X 
*»* end division lost one officer and eighty-four men killed, and thirteen officers and three hundred and five men wound- X

. ed; the twelfth division had three officers and seventy-six men killed and five officers and two hundred and sixty- £ 
three men wounded.

< >

FOUR HUNDRED RUSSIANS TAKEN.
x

Antung, Manchuria, May 7, via Seoul, May 7.-7 a.m.—A Japanese force to-day charged a thousand men of X 
the Russian rear guard, consisting of a battalion of infantry and two batteries of artillery, near Hamatan, west Y 
of Kienlienchgng. After sustaining heavy loss, the Japanese spiked the Russian guns and captured 400 prisoners, o

XGarrison ^Depleted,
London, May 7.—Quiet dbnffdence con

tinues to prevail here that’thé Japanese, 
in their own good time, will ckrry out all 
their carefully arranged plans of cam
paign on the Liao Tung peninsula, 
which is now generally regarded as be
ing practically in Japanese-hands.

In diplomatic quarters no events are 
expected, either in the shape of a Chi
nese breach of neutrality or of the 
mediation of some power, which would 
interfer with the normal course ot the 
war.

Foreign Secretary Lanstiowne has re
ceived explicit information Which 
him to the belief that there is no danger 
of.the Chinese failing to maintain strict 
neutrality. The Chinese ininister called 
at the foreign office here this week and 
so assured Lord Lansdowne.

Any atty^ipt at mediatidh, according 
to the general opinion in ciiflcial and dip
lomatic qirclgs, must, for 'the present at 
any rate* be, postponed. 1

At the Japanese legation" it is thought 
that Russia does not intend, to make a 
very -determined resistance "at Port Ar
thur. In support of this idea, it is point

er\THE RETREAT OF RUSSIANS. JAP LOSSES AT PORT ARTHUR •••

ÎTokio, May 8.—The casualties in the last attempt of the Japanese fleet to block "Port Arthur on May 30th £ 
were: One officer, one commander, cbmmianding the steamer Yedo, and six men killed; four men seriously and four X 
officers and eleven men slightly woutfd ed. Fourteen' officers -and seven-tly-f on r men are missing and eight officers •}♦ 
and thirty-six men were rescued uninjured. All of the officers of the blockading ships who were killed have been 
decorated and granted annuities by the Emperor.

-According to a persistent rumor, General Konropatkin decided not to giveSt. Petersburg, May 7.—5.30 p.m 
battle at Feng Huang Cheng. The Russians have fallen back and the Japanese have occupied Feng Huang Cheng.

t
♦♦

PURSUED BY JAPANESE. t
X

St. Petersburg, May 7.^6.10 p.m.—The Russian retreat from Feng Huang Cheng is confirmed. 
The Japanese pressed the retreating troops, thoiight with few losses to each side.
The Japanese destroyed' thé hallway at Port Adams, blowing up the bridges.,

ALEXIEFF REPORTED WOUNDED.< > A!" ’
Newehwang, May 8.-9 p.m.—There is every indication that the Russians have decided to evacuate New- X 

chwang. Troops have been leaving here all day long. The forts have been dismantled and all artillery has been -j-
placel on beard trains. All the local ‘transportation has been commandeered by the Russian authorities. £

There is current here a naitive.ru mor that Japanese troops are in Foo Chau Bay, on the west side of the Liao X 
Tung peninsula, and about sixty miles north of Port Arthur, but this report lacks confirmation. •{»

The fear is here that if the Russians leave, and the Japanese do not at-once take possession of Newehwang. £ 
brigands who are now across the river near Yin Kow will pillage the place. The foreign residents are prepared to X 
resist the brigands Should they come over. The British consul has requested that a gunboat be sent to Newehwang. £ 

The Russians probably will destroy the-gunboat Sivoultch before leaving. The vessel is at Newehwang. £
The Japanese (troops fired on what probably was the last train out of Port Arthur as it passed near Port •£

Adams. They used artillery and small arms and killed or wounded several Chinese. £
It is reported' here that Viceroy Alexieff was slightly wounded prior to his departure from Port Arthur. He A 

barely escaped from there before the Japanese closed the lines of communication. The Russian general staff have X

« >
X

• JAP LOSSES AT PORT ARTHUR.♦♦

If- Tokio, May 7.-3- p.m.—Vice-Ad mirai Togo reports that the entrance to Port Arthur is blocked completely 
* t tcbal Lresdale,1. (except small boats.

He adds that the Japanese have not lost a single war vessel, although the attack resulted in considerable

leads

«•
4 i
1J loss of life. ‘

JAPANESE! ENTRENCHED.
•tin

mander Manou the ninth .torpedo jmgt 
flotilla, Commander Yashima ; the tenth 

•'torpedo boat,flotilla, Commander Qtaki, 
and the fourteenth tqrpedp boat flqtitla, 
Commander Sakurai.

with provisions and munitions had been 
progressing for weeks. The authorities 
apparently are satisfied that practically ■ 
no non-combatants remain there. The 
inhabitants of Port Dalny were sent 
away some timet ago.

The newspapers accept the news 
stoically, adjuring the people not to be 
discouraged, since the cutting off of Port 
Arthur was a forgone conclusion^ from j 
the first. i

The Novoe Vremya says : “The for- i 
tress and its defenders must now shift : 
for themselves until our army in suf
ficient strength can come down from the 
-north and rescue them. In the mean 
time the people must accustom them 
selves to be without direct news from 
Port Arthur.”

moved from Liao Yang to Mukden. XRussian* here will not talk of the situation for fear that they may impart some information. They do not con- £ 
aider that there force here is sufficient to hold this.section of dhe country. lit is probable that the Russians will .j. 
withdraw Harbin. The Russian civilians at Newehwang are leaving hurriedly and many natives are fleeing y 
thither to fear that they will be subjected (to maltreatment at the hands of flhe brigands,

-d OCCUPIED BY INFANTRY. Feng Huang jtjheng.
The superiority of the Japanese in all 

fighting, ensiyupg a.disaster similar to 
that of Kin . Li«n Cheng, Gen. Zassa
litch was -given strict orders that there 
should be .no.-fighting at the rear guard.
The Russians left while Gen. «Kouropat- 
kin was making his dispositiôns for a big 
battle.

The Japanese approached from two di
rections along the main road and up the 
valley, placing batteries so as to com
mand the town.

This procedure shows that the entire 
Japanese plan of operations had been 
thoroughly prepared and that every di
vision commander knew exactly what he 
should do.

Quickly Took Up Strong Positions and 
Have Mounted Rapid Fire Guns."

3 T.?''" ■—--------
Shan Hai Kwan, China, May 7.—6.30. 

—The reports of a Japanese landing on 
the Liao Tung peninsula are confirmed. 
The Japanese are said to have disem
barked 10,000 "men on both sides of the 
peninsula, on Kinchau Bay (Kinchow), 
end at Pitsewo, and1 to have cut the 
railroad above Port Arthqr.

This report was brought into Shan 
Hai Kwan by railroad men, who give 
the Russian censor at Yinkow as their 
authority. It is believed here that two 
oth.eft divisions of Japanese troops will 
land near Newehwang, and attempt 
later to effect a junction with the army 
from the Yalu.

An officer of a torpedo boat, who ar-* 
rived here from Yinkow to-day, after 
^confirming the announcement of the 
landing of Japanese troops on the Liao 
Tung peninsula, says the Japanese rapid
ly entrenched themselves and mounted 
rapid fire guns.

IbK*
The. blockading vessels and their -es

cort left the -main squadron for -Port
Arthur on Monday morning. They en- ed out that Russia has largely depleted 
countered a sovthea terly gale and by her garrison at Port Arthur, and that 
11 o’clock the seas were mountainous, j Viceroy AÎexieff’s departure from there 
and it was found impossible to keep hardly seçjps a step that0 would be 
the steamers together. adopted by > commander'who desired to

Commander Hayashi, who was in- com- risk everything to keep up); the morale of' 
mand of the expedition, observed the im- bis troops a,nd enable them, to withstand
possibility of keeping the flotilla intact, a .prolonged, siege. The Japanese officials ,
and signalled it to abandon the attack, i here do oq); count so mqel) on the Jap- Tokio, May S.—Last h rulay, after 
These eigne'» were repeat.d until 2 • anese commander succeeding in starving j sharp cavalry skirmishes at Lrntaitsu,
o’clock in the morning but they failed to I cut Port..Arthur as on the inevitable Santaisu and other places, a detachment
reach the vessels of the expedition, which demoralization which they7 believe will infantry belonging to Gen. Kuroki s 
were swept apart by the tempestuous spread among the already dispirited hrmy took Feng Huang Cheng,
seas, and proceeded separately for -the sailors and soldiers at Port Arthur, and The Russians, before retiring, explod-
mouth of the harbor. which must .necessarily be threatened by j **0 magazine, but left a large quan-

I Upon arriving there the Mikawa a constant,^ea bombardment, menace by J'1? hospital stores, which being 
! Maru one of the merchantmen, saw that the land tikces and compete isolation. * ”sea bV the Japanese hospital. Refugees 
, the enemy was firing upon the fourteenth As regards the land fighting in Man.- from the woods and small villag^ sur-

ferpedo boat flotilla. The men on board1 chrnia and the dispoeitioif of the other rounding are constantly arriving, and
' the Mikawa Maid thought thé 'Other mysterious Japanese armies, Baron ■surrendering. ‘e- JtLw1-

steamers had reached the harbor mouth. Hayashi «fid to-day: “Yoti may be prêt- , The Russians buried many ofl the
and they steamed boldly in. She was ty -lire thfrl the Japanese will not ufl- ffead. Natives in the vicinity of h eng
followed closely by another cf the mer- dertake-atiÿ engagement fin the near ftf- Huang Cheng say that last Monday the 
chantmen, believed to be the Sakura ture unleSf enr forces outnumber theie Russians carried about 800 woundeu 
Maru. The Russians had fires burning availabiemty the Russian commander, 'soldiers from that place, and tnattneir 
at the mouth of the harbor and they and I thin®‘you will find1 the superiority casualties probably were about 3,000. 
also used many powerful searchlights on of number*) will generally, for the pres- A detachment of the Japanese are oti
the invading Japanese vessels. They ent at any rate, be bn oui; side." j erating on the Liao Tung peninsula, and 

“Yesterday the enemy effected an im- poured in an incessant fire into the chan- Lew------------------,___ dispersed small bands of Russian troops

srLsy -pS” s?-u. So„ wll „„m„a «sw» ««r. aia%si.,«rs£is
ally, the enemy will destroy -railway' througl'the booms and reached the j?* Chief Çrossan, told the board of po- Port Arthur.
communication and endeavor to drive: ..‘Xk- tlie inner entrance He "an- hce comnysslonere that t,he police were
our troops back to Port Arthur and^be-; cg0„d hW Vessel ahâ then blew heir Op. not awai;e.pf any gambling in Nanaimo
siege this fortresi; Russia’s bulwark fii , — , ., -. '-himedihfelv ' ' ' owthe pgqqence in town men who de-*e Far East. We will defend it until: SVo“cr ““ supposed to bè>e P-ded gambling, for a livelihocxj.
the arrival of the-troops which are com-; g k w Mr„_ then came to nnchorKqar £*? uishjiftum the pulprt of Halvburtyi
tog. to relieve us. ; - ; at "the mcqth ^ .‘the ! Street tfghodmt church Rev Mr.

“I consider it my duty to call upon yoti harbor "and sank ' Hughes, .jrpft had- drawn,public attentif;
to -display unceasing vigilance dud ca»-1 y F0ll0wing"the Sakura Màfu cattle to gambling evil on a previous ocrasto^j 
t«n, and you must be ready at all times Tom-- fte Yedb Ma’rq. the ÔWaru denounced-the chief as a liar, and declaj-j
to demean yourselves towards ‘your gen-, M(trn thei gaga Mi MarU,' the Aikdku | tha$ 1,1)1? statement jto the commu
erai with the dignity and order become MarU and the Asagawo Maru. ThW’six , «<»«• in view of the facts proved him: 
ing the glorious troops of Russia. N«: -sfeaine;8 advanced to the mhuth df the i ter, the position. Thq onslaught hqs,
matter what happens you must not lose harbor The Hussian fire now became ; caused a sensaticp here...
your heads, but remember that every- highly effective, while a number of sunk-
thing is possible in war, and that we en mjnes which were struck by the
shall be able, with God’s help, to cope 6teEm(irB began to explode. These ex
with the arduous task imposed' upon us. plosions caused heavy casualties among

the Japanese < n board the blockading 
vessels. The T;n i Maru collided with 
a boom. This urned her s’)cm to east
ward, and she sank rthnait the passage, 
blocking nearly one-half of the entrance 
to the harbor.

When the Yido Maru reached the 
mouth of the passage and was lowering 
her anchor, her captain, Commander 
Takayangi. was shot through the stom
ach and killed. Sub Lieut. Nagata suc
ceeded to the command. He anchored 
the Yido Maru and sank her.

The other two stone-laden steamers, 
believed to be Totoru Maru and the Sag- 
mi Maru, then followed to the outer 
harbor and sank.

The Aiko Maru -then struck a mine 
five cable lengths from the mouth of 
the passage, which exploded and caused 
her to sink. The lieutenant of this ves- 
vessel, Uchida, Chief Engineer Aoki and 
eight' men are missing.

A steamer, thought to be the Asaga
wo Maru, which appeared to have had 
her rudder broken, blew herself up at the 
foot of Golden Hill and sank there.

Vice-Adm'ral Togo in his report says:
“This undertaking, when compared to 
the last two. resulted in greater casual
ties to our side. Owing to the inclem
ent weather and the increased prepara
tions for defence completed by tbe en
emy, We con'd save none of the officers | 
or the crews of the Otaru Maru, the 
Sagmi Maru, the Sakura Maru or the 
Asagawo Maru. It is to be regretted 
that nothing particular could be learned 
concerning the brave discharge of their 
duties, but the memory of their exem
plary conduct will remain long with the 
imperial army.

“The destroyer and torpedo beat flotil
las, besides insisting the enemy bravely, 
fought against wind and waves. The- tor
pedo boat flotilla opprcai héd close 
to the mrutli of the bnrbor a »d , escued j 
more than l-clf the men. Torpedo boat 
No. 67 had a steam pipe broken by. a

67,
bay, and 7,000 at Pitsewo. They occu
pied the town of Wa Fung Tien and de
stroyed several miles of railroad.

Heavy firing has been Heard in the 
direction of Kai Chau where .Tanam-e 
troops have been seen recently, 
isolation of Port Arthur is complete.

Sixteen Japanese warships protected 
the landing of troops at Kin Chau bay. 
directing a sweeping fire over the narrow 
isthmus before the soldiers disembarked. 
Seventy-five Russians who were wound
ed in this fighting were brought on the 
last train to arrive there.

t/t
Several Sharp Skirmishes Took Place 

Before the Japs Occupied 
Feng Huang Cheng.

The

o
“WORK BEGINNING.”

Gen. Stoessel’s Order to Troops at Port 
Arthur—Expects Relief From 

L the North.

Port Arthur, May 6.—(Delayed im 
transmission).—Lieut.-Gen. Stoessel has 
issued an order to the troops- of his com
mand as follows :

“On April 30th and May 1st, the 
enemy crossed the Yalu river in great 
force and our troops fell back to posi
tions which had been previously select-

EVAOUATING NEWCHWAXG.

Russians Are Withdrawing and Guns 
"■“ïiêftfe Removed From Forts.

Chcfoo, May 9.—Passengers arriving 
here from the steamer Monarch, from 
Newehwang, say that when they left 
Newehwang the Russians had com
menced to evacuate. Some guns had 
been taken from the forts and many 
troops had already gone, 
specta Newehwang is quiet. The pas-

■_; understood- before their depart-
that the Japanese had cut the rail

way, but they learned no particulars.

MOVING BACKWARDS.

Alexieff Has Gone to Harbin—Kouro- 
patkin Will Probably Go 

to Mukden.

.. Now that Gen. Kuroki Is established 
at Cheng Huang Cheng, the Russians 
are puzzled as to what move he will 
make next. The fact that he sent two 
companies to Daliandiapu Tze, ten miles 
northeast of Feng Huang Cheng, might 
indicate his purpose to proceed along 
this road to Ting Chan Gien, 90 miles 
north, from where he would march due 
west to Liao Yang. This would permit 
an effective flanking movement, but such 
a move is not considered probable, the 
likelihood bèing that he will move along 
the road by which the Russians retreat
ed toward Liao Yang. This road 
branches bff at Chen Chang, twenty 
miles west 'of Feng Huang Cheng and 

Gen Zassalitch Tells of Occupation of continues almost directly west to rial 
Feng Huang Cheng-Grand Duke Cheng which was captured by the Jap- 

Irtrii st Petersburg anese during the Chmese-Japanese war.(Cyril at St. Petersburg. A ^ oa this placé would compel
.a „ „ ____, the evacuation of Newehwang, as the

• St- Petersburg, May 8. 9 p.m. force there would ' be in danger of de-
Duke Cyril, eldest son of Orand Du st’rubtion or’of being subjected to a siege 
Vladimir, and a cousin of the vzar, has armies converging ' from Hai
returned to Sr. Petersburg from the Par and the southern part of the Liao
East. He arrived unostentatiously, and p€ninBuia
only his family and a few friends *ere | Thgre .g no ’ confirmation u,p to the
at the railroad station to greet tan. The t of the report that the Russians
Grand Duke looks much thinner than he , arin t0 evacuate Newehwang,
did before he left for the scene of hostih- r b few wouId be surprised should if
ties, but the burns he received at the _ tnrn out be ^^t. 
time of the d.saster to the battl^hip , effect of a mareh along the road
Petropolavsk off Port Arthur have j to |Ha. Chpng wonld be to place abso- 
healed, and he complains of only a ]ute] -n the controi 0f the Japanese 
wrenched back now j Mancburia between the Yalu and the

Gen. Konropatkin has sent the follow- Liao Tun peninsuia with the exception 
ing telegram, under date of May 7th : of port Arthur.
- “Lient.-Gep. Zassalitch to-day reports ^ Russians fldmit that at thig stage
that the enemy's cavalry of Qf the war the Japanese control the ter-
vanced guard^ occupied Feng Huang mentioned the Russlan Invalid,
Cheng to-day, the army organ, making this concession.

The remainder of^he press are silent. 
Only one afternoon paper referred to 
the abandonment of Feng Huang Cheng. 
Tucked away in a corner of that paper 

a small item saying that the post 
and telegraph offices at that point were 
closed.

Where Gen. Kouropatkin’s main- force 
is now stationed has not been* an
nounced, though Gen. Zassalitch states 
that the cavalry left for Sclindjane.

-o-
STRONG DEFENCES

Must Be Carried By Japs Before They 
Reach Port Arthur. ■ed. In other re-

St. Petersberg, May 7—The Russian 
■capital lias now been without news from 
Port Arthur for almost 24 'hours. The

sengers
- ure

last telegram filed at Port Arthur was 
filed at 6 o’clock last night. It is be
lieved; that the- spot where the Japan
ese cut the railway and telegraph lines 
is near Poit Adams, opposite Pitsewo.

No news’of other landings on the Liao 
Tung peninsula has reached the general 
staff.

Important developments are hourly ex
pected from Feng Huang Cheng, News 
of heavy lighting there is anticipated 
shortly.

A telegram from Gen. Konropatkin 
Gen. Kuroki’s army . is advancing

o
OFFICIAL DISPATCH.

St. Petersburg, May 9. — Viceroy 
Alexieff has telegraphed to the Emperor 
announcing the transfer of his headquar- 

Hnrbin. It is expected thattens to
Gen. Kouropatkin will remove to Muk
den.

The admiralty reports that Rear-Ad
miral Jezzen's squadron is at Vladi- 
vostock.

The Russian authorities are complete
ly in the dark as to what has happened 
in the territory occupied by the enemy, 
except such news as comes over from 
the newspapers abroad, emanating from 
Japanese sources.

The reports of a Japanese landing at 
Taku Shan and the investment of Port 
Dalny, etc., while not confirmable here 
offlically, are not denied.

The Nove Vreyma this morning is 
greatly excited over the authorities min
ing -the entrance to the harbor of Silic
on the island of Gothland, Baltic sea. de
manding that the foreign office ascertain 
the cause, seemingly forgetting that 
Slite was occupied as a base by the 
British fleet operating against St. Pet'-r- 
burg in the Crimean war.
Alexieff refuses to receive any more war 
correspondents.

says
upon the Russian position in two divis
ions, The enemy with artillery, he re
ports, has reached Kao Limeun, called 
the “Gate of Korea,” which is within 
ten mites of Feng Huang Cheng,

The calmness with which the Rus
sians accept the isolation of what al
ways -has .been regarded as the -Russian 
Gibraltar in the Ear East is remark
able. In military circles it had been 
considered inevitable from the first. No 
attempt. is made to belittle the energy 
shown by the enemy, but from the 
etrateg'e point of view the investment 
of the fortress is regarded as relieving 
*he military situation on the mainland, 
Vhich had been much embarrassed by 
the necessity for maintaining the 
girt stronghold at. the extremity of the 
•Xiao Tung peninsula. Besides, the ut
most confidence is expressed in- the abili
ty of the fortress to,withstand a siege 

The whole of the lower end of the pen 
insula from Kinchow, 30 miles above 
Port Arthur, south, i» an entrenched 

commanded -by a chain of most
sur-

•mom and thought / 
would MW roomin' my hmalth

"Three years of delicate health 
trying doctors’ prescriptions and 
patent medicines ” without benefit 
might well sap the courage of any 
woman. And ÿet Mrs. 'Bryant proved 
that the question of the cure of wom
anly disease is only ‘a question of 
using thé right remedy. A few doses 
of ‘ Favorite Prescription ' restored 
her courage and revived her hope, 
because she could see "a decided 
change from the fifst.”

"I tool

o-
HOW THEY CLOSED IT.

Owing to Storm It Was Impossible to 
Save the Crews of Four of the 

Vessels." I

Tokio, May 7.—Vice-Admiral Togo's 
officiai recital of the latest engagement 
off Port Arthur, which was received 
here to-day, shows that the Japanese 
have blocked the entrance to the har
bor.

Three
Gen. Zassalitch’s dispatch gives May 

7th as date of occupation of Feng Huang 
Chleng. All other advices, however, 
show that the occupation took place on 
May 6th.

sea- On Tuesday morning, after the block
ading flotilla had been scattered by a 
gaie and the commander of the flotilla 
had signalled in vain that the attempt 
be abandoned pending the moderation of 
the storm, the crews of the separated 
ships, in no way daunted by the weather 
which isolated them from their compan
ions, proceeded to the work on their own 
desperate initiative. They forced their 
way in the face of the Russian fire, 
which was more deadly than ever before 
because as a result of the improved 
Russian defences, over the field of mines.
Many of them exploded, yet five out of 
the eight Japanese blockading ships were 
jammed into the inner channel and pre
vent egress from the harbor to all craft 
excepting small boats.

This attack exceeded all its predeces
sors in desperation, and the courage dis
played by the volunteer crew is equal to 
that shown in any event in the war his
tory of the world.

Although Vice-Admiral Togo again 
avoided damage to a single one of his 
vessels, the attack proved expensive in- 
lives^ The blockading flotilla consisted 
of eight stone laden merchantmen. They 
were escorted by the gunboats Akagi,
Commander Fugimoto, and "Ohoikai,
Commander Iwarrura; the second tor
pedo boat destroyer flotilla, under the 
command cf Commander Chida; the third 
torpedo beat dertroycr flotilla, Com
mander Tsuchia; thé fourth flotilla, Com
mander Nagai; the fifth flotilla, Com- shell and whs disabled, but a consort,

was
Viceroy

o
GUNS COMMANDED TOWN.

o
Japanese Approached Feng Huang 

Cheng From Two Directions—Rus
sians Ate Puzzled.

REMAINING WOUNDED.
camp ...
formidable fortifications, which. 
mount the crest of every hill. Millions 
of roubles and years of work have been 
devoted to rendering the place impreg
nable by land or sea. The railroad, cir
cling within this camp will permit of the 
easy ■ transportation- of defending troops.

According to the Russian views, the 
Japanese have a herculean task before 
them in the event of their attempting 
the reduction of -the fortress. Successive 
lines of defences must -be carried, and 
the Japanese operations cannot begin at 
the âdv'ancéd position of Kinchow until 
their siege guns are landed.

Gen. Stoessel, who will have supreme 
command of the defence of Port Arthur, 
is considered to-be able and resourceful, 
and to have an indomitable will. In ad
dition to the 10,000 sailors on board the 
ships at Port Arthur, the defending 
force consists of a division of riflemen 
and three batteries of artillery, a total 
df about 22,000 men.

In anticipation of 
communication, all the valuable public 
documents had been removed to Mukden, 
end the work of supplying the fortress

There continues to be the greatest ig
norance regarding the plans of the com
mander-in-chief, who is taking every 
precaution to prevent' information reach
ing the enemy, the censor at Liao 
refusing to pass a single press dispatch 
which would in any way indicate the 
Russian movements. Messages from 
other points are strictly censored.

Russians From the Yalu Are Bern» 
Sent to Harbin—Soldiers Anxious 

. to Fight

Mukden, May 7.—(Delayed.)—7 h*'
bulk of troops here are not depressed be
cause of the fighting on the Yalu. and 
the investment of Port Arthur, and tin 
are eagerly awaiting an. opportunity to 
meet the invaders.

Wounded men1 from the Yalu are pass
ing through Mukden on every train 
the way to Harbin. The last passeng* 
train from Port Arthur -before the line 
was cut arrived to-day. 
of the coaches was pitted with bull*'*" 
which struck as the train dashed at fu 
speed past a critical point.

-----o-----
THE NEXT FIGHT.

Japanese Minister Expects an Engn- 
ment at Liao Yang—Sailors May 

Have a Rest.

Londori, May 9— Baron Hayashi, the 
Japanese minister here, looks for t e

ar$
li

st. Petersburg, May 8.—3.30 p. m.—
. Two official dispatches, calculated to in

crease the depression existing among all 
circles in Russia, were given out last 
nighf.

From the point of view of the progress 
of the campaign the most important is 
that regarding the capture by the Jap
anese without opposition of Feng -Huang 
Cheng on May 6th.

The second- gives details concerning 
the killed and wounded and mibsing 
among the troops under the command of 
Lieut.-Gen. Zassalitch as the result of 
the fighting on the Yalu, the number of 
Which totals 2,397 officers and men. severe

Gen. Konropatkin forwarded a mes- in which the Japanese were victorious, 
sage from Lient.-Gen* Zassalitch, who They took many prisoners, 
had been left in command of the column. The Russians are .retrea ting toward 
regarding the retiring from Feng Huang Hai Cheng, 32 miles east by north of 
Cheng, which describes the movements Feng Hanng Cheng, and are evacuating 
of the enemy in connection with the oc- the western side of the Liao Tung penin- 

-CupatiSn of the town. The information snlg, " ’* "*" j)*W|ldFI
caused no surprise to the officials who I On Thursday and Saturday of test
had already been advised of the decision | tbe Japanese landed 10.000 m*D
that no attempt would be made to hold *t Kin Chau bay, 10,000 at Foo Chau

months’ usé" of the„ medicine re
stored her to 

Dr. Pierce’s 
cures 
drains,
ceration, and cures female weakness.

Mrs. Sarah Brvant, President of Memphis 
Social Science Ctub, rrsidiil.^ at 271 Atkinson 
Ave., Memphis, Ten»., writes: nI suffered 
with delicate health for tl^rec years, trying 
doctors’ prescriptions and,patent medicines 
•until I lost courage andrthought I would 
never regain my health; but a few doses of 
vour ‘Favorite Prescription’ made me change 
my mind. Could see a decided change from 
the first, so I kept en taking it for three 
months faithfully and atn now in perfect 
health.” .

Dr. Pierce’s Medical Adviser, in 
pàper covers, is sent free on receipt 
of 31 one-cent stamps to pay ex
pense of customs and toâiling only. 
Address Dr. R.V. Piërcé, Buffalo, N. Y.

perfect health. 
Favorite Prescription 

irregularity, dpes weakening 
heals inflammation and ul-

-o-
THE LANDING OF JAPS.

Seventy-Five Russians Were Wounded 
by the Fire From the Warships.

The woodw'-va
Shan Hai Kwan, May 8, 7.30 p.m.—- 

It is reported here that there had been 
fighting at Feng Huang Cheng

the severance of

pi-
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next engagement of 
place at Liao Yang. J 

“Kureki probably te 
that place and GeN
should give hattie thd
the signs of his food 
assume the offensive, 
feat at the Yalu river 
the Russians might W 
j}nt under the existin 
Kuroki ought to be a
Kouropatkin at Liao
sians have a central J 
strike either to the lei 
vantage they did not • 
chwang had to be d 
event of our occupât» 
we shall immediately 
administrator, as we <

with China, ■the war 
to all nations.

“Vice-Admiral Togo 
likely to dock part of 

a rest from tthe men 
they have had since
war.

“Our land advance J 
pending engagements 
pend on the commissa 
ly think te yet able t 
movement, say to M 
Vladivostock.”

demonstrate:

How the Japanese C 
tories of the Arn

Tokio, May 8.-9 p. 
demonstration wplar

night in honor of the 
by the Japanese armj 
of thousands of peopl 
terns, flags and bannj 
the imperial palace and 
foreign, war and navyl 
the navy department tl 
by some of the imped 
high officials of the gd 
imperial household. Mai 
accompanied the mard 
were beautiful display 

Dozens of British ai 
were carried by men, 
dren who participated 
It was the greatest’ d 
witnessed in Japan.

CROSSING Tl

Japanese Had to Pas 
Plain to Reach 

Line)

Wiju, May 9th, by 
to Seoul, May 6.—TH 
Gen. Kuroki, crossed 1 
day. The Japanese di 
before them from a 
mountain positions wa 
been held by a small] 
sreptly superior force.!

The Russian forces] 
timated to have numb] 
They removed their ba| 
night, leaving the infa] 
retreat.

The Japanese dislodl 
by a frontal attack, d 
"Wiju. This attack mil 
the Japanese in enorma 
they were obliged to a 
almost shelterless sand 
dark uniforms made 
kind of targets.

The retreating Rusa 
by two Japanese reeii 
tured 28 field guns, 26 
era! hundred men.

Japanese mountain 1 
the retreating Russia] 
outstripped by the ini 
the captures among thi 
beyond the river.

Two Russian regim| 
Hioko to reinforce thi 
badly eut to pieces, 
tion for the Russian 
quantities of supplies

RUSSIAN

Paris Market Depre) 
Was Nothing Aj 

Panic

London, May 8.—Tq 
sian arms on the Yah 
the recent buoyancy I 
change, but as the 
though depressed, did] 
deuce of a scare, the f 
exchange during the j 
great, and there was ij 
ing of Russian stocks

/ RUSSIANS IM

Force Has Crossed tl 
Wiji and OccupiJ

Seoul, May 9.—ThJ 
at Genean telegraphs] 
Russians, number uni 
ied by Manchurian ] 
crossed the Yalu far 
vanced southeast and] 
-Jin, 100 miles west o| 
5tb. ' ]

THE RUSSI.

Signed by Council of 
Now Be Approve

St. Petersburg, Ma; 
ft the financial depar 
oil of the Empire, 

Count" Solsky, top 
the committee regard 

a new loan of 815 
sued in France, 
*>gned. It will be 
Peror to-day.

un

wa
sam

->
DISEASE il

Typhus Fever, Dysenl 
Raging Among Ril

New York, May 9] 
gram has been received 
the immediate dispa tq 
says a dispatch from 3 
Phus fever, dysentery | 
assumed an epidemic] 
the Russian troops.

CELEBRATING

Demonstration By thd 
Louis Fa]

St. Louis, May 9.-] 
the World’s Fair yes] 
their recent victoria 
was opened by the n 
elaration of war by ] 
eminent on Russia, a 
Person sang the natioi
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